ANNUAL REPORT
2017-18
A THEATRE OF THE FUTURE
WHERE YOUNG PEOPLE LEAD
WHERE EVERYONE IS WELCOME

WELCOME
2017-18 was a remarkable year in many ways, not least as a result of the
progress towards our ambition to redevelop and expand our building on
Oxford Road. Young people remained central to the building development
process: appointing the contractors, working with our architects on the
design and speaking at public events.

OUR VISION
Contact’s vision is a world where young people are empowered by creativity to
become leaders in the arts and their communities.
‘I have a lot of love and respect for
Contact, I wouldn’t be the person I am
today without their support.’
Haiesha Mistry, actor.

‘Contact was my lifeline when I was
a kid just out of care. It raised me,
gave me my first break as a writer
and performer’
Louise Wallwein MBE, poet and playwright

Artistic highlights of the year included
We’re Not Really Here in partnership with
Manchester City Football Club, Handlooms
located in the heart of Manchester’s
Curry Mile, Contact Young Company’s
critically acclaimed She Bangs the Drums
at the Museum of Science and Industry,
as well as the 10th year of Queer Contact
Festival, celebrated with a diverse
programme in venues across the city.
We progressed fundraising for our
capital works significantly throughout
the year, passing the £6million mark,
including announcing an important new
partnership with Wellcome Trust to
create an arts and health studio. We are
now working towards raising the final
£500,000 to complete the project.

We are delighted to have appointed Carl
Austin-Behan to the role of President at
Contact. A former Lord Mayor of
Manchester, Carl has taken this role to
help raise our profile and lead our
interaction with supporters and
advocates.
We are committed to pushing our
organisation onwards and upwards. This
is about much more than our building.
We have always been at the forefront of
having young people at the core of
everything we do. This is shown by the
number of arts organisations nationally
who are adopting elements of Contact’s
model and rolling out our young
leadership programmes.
Steven Lindsay
Chair, Contact Board of Trustees

THE YEAR IN REVIEW
2017-18 has been an extraordinary year for Contact, that saw us present
the last productions in our building on Oxford Road before we closed the
doors to begin our £6.65million redevelopment project.
This year Contact productions reached
new levels of visibility, beginning with
We’re Not Really Here in partnership with
Manchester City Football Club and
supported by Slater Heelis LLP, featuring
40 fans of all ages as performers.
The first part of our ‘In the City’
programme outside of the building
included the Contact and Jamie Fletcher
Company Dancing Bear at Manchester’s
Palace Theatre and Leeds Playhouse,
and the Contact and Rasa co-production
Handlooms was staged in working sari
shops in Manchester and Leicester.
These productions received widespread
media coverage on TV, radio, online and
in print.

Contact Young Company continued their
remarkable trajectory, performing their
response to the 100-year anniversary
of the Representation of the People
Act (1918). She Bangs the Drums was
a partnership with People’s History
Museum, selling out its run at the
Museum of Science and Industry and
receiving wide critical acclaim. CYC
also toured previous show There is a
Light: BRIGHTLIGHT about young people’s
experiences of cancer to venues and
medical conferences nationally.
Our emerging programmer/producer
scheme, Re:Con, enabled four emerging
producers to work all year on our public
programme, as well as developing their
own project. They built partnerships,
political support and funding to mark
the 30th anniversary of the 1988 AntiSection 28 protest in Manchester,
commissioning renowned photographer
Manuel Vason, and former CYC member
and original protest organiser Louise
Wallwein to create new work.

The Agency, our young social enterprise
project delivered by Contact, Battersea
Arts Centre and People’s Palace Projects,
was awarded almost £900,000 by the
Big Lottery Fund to grow nationally to
communities in Belfast and Cardiff, in
collaboration with FabLab Belfast and
National Theatre of Wales. Meanwhile,
our young community arts leaders
programme, Future Fires, trained a
cohort of seven emerging leaders to fund
and deliver community-based projects
across Greater Manchester. These
include a new podcast for young women
of colour, a mums/toddlers clowning
programme, an LGBT poetry group, and
three groups using creativity to bring
together young people with autism,
chronic pain and social isolation.
Our young facilitators in business,
Contact’s Creative Experts, developed
a public engagement programme
with Chester Zoo around palm oil and
sustainability, as well as running the
public engagement workshops for the
Cisco/Smart Cities CityVerve Project.

In February Queer Contact Festival
celebrated its 10th anniversary reaching
record audiences of over 27,000.
Productions featured our co-production
with Jamie Fletcher & Company, a
packed Vogue Ball, music, dance, theatre
and a Drag Queen Storytime attracting
120 non-traditional and LGBT families
to Central Library. We also hosted The
House of Kings and Queens photography
exhibition at People’s History Museum.
Most significant of all, the Contact and
20 Stories High co-production I told
my Mum I was going on an R.E. trip... was
broadcast on BBC Two and BBC iPlayer
as part of the Performance Live strand
in January, reaching a wide national TV
audience, and an international media
reach of almost 2 million.
We are now looking towards the future as
work progresses on our building which
will bring amazing new opportunities
and experiences for the next generation
of audiences, artists and young people.
Matt Fenton
Artistic Director and Chief Executive

2017-18 IN NUMBERS
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CONTACT PRODUCES
This year, Contact has supported the development of 19 new productions
and commissions, and provided early career support through seed
bursaries, year-long training programmes, mentoring and R&D residencies.
New productions included We’re Not
Really Here, which was created with and
performed by 40 fans of Manchester
City Football Club. The show gained
international media coverage, helped
by the club’s international reach, and
played to packed audiences, including
many first-time attenders.
Other Contact-supported productions
included Kate O’Donnell’s You’ve
Changed which was a sell-out success
at The Lowry’s Quays Theatre, Keisha
Thompson’s award-winning Man on the
Moon which is heading for a national tour
in 2018, Rasa and Contact’s Handlooms,
which took place in a working sari shop
on Manchester’s Curry Mile, and Sophie
Willan’s smash comedy show Branded
which has now completed a hugely
successful national tour.

HHHH
‘combines personal storytelling and
powerful poetic imagery’
The Stage on Man on the Moon

Over 82,000 people visited an exhibition
as part of our programme this year,
including The House of Kings and Queens,
by Lee Price, originally part of the Hull
UK City of Culture 2017, and Queer Youth
in Focus, our exhibition of LGBTQ+ young
people from Greater Manchester. The
exhibitions took place at People’s History
Museum and Proud Trust as part of
Queer Contact’s 10th anniversary festival.

CONTACT ON TOUR
Contact commissioned shows reached audiences of over 11,000 during
2017-18, cementing our reputation for producing and commissioning
relevant, socially engaged and distinctive new work. Touring shows
included David Hoyle’s Diamond, Aakash Odedra Company’s #JeSuis and
Contact Young Company There is a Light: BRIGHTLIGHT.
‘A triumph from one of Manchester’s
finest’

‘a masterful testimony to the power
of young people’s voices’

Canal Street Online on Diamond

Manchester Theatre Awards on There is a Light
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CONTACT PRESENTS
Our presented programme of theatre, music, spoken word, comedy and
cabaret featured emerging artists alongside internationally acclaimed
companies. Contact audiences often get to be the first to experience
innovative and pioneering shows that go on to major venues and festivals.

QUEER CONTACT
10TH ANNIVERSARY
Queer Contact Festival 2018 took place 27 January – 24 February 2018,
with a packed 10th anniversary programme of 25 performances and
2 exhibitions. Over 4,000 people attended live performances during
the festival fortnight.
With Contact itself undergoing
refurbishment, the festival kicked off
Contact’s year-long programme of
performance across Greater Manchester
with Contact and Jamie Fletcher and
Company’s Dancing Bear at the Palace
Theatre Manchester.

This was followed by a hugely successful
Vogue Ball at Manchester Academy, with
other events taking place at Oldham
Coliseum, Texture, Waterside, 53Two,
The Ruby Lounge, Central Library, CRUZ
101, People’s History Museum and the
LGBT Centre.

‘Fuses live music, dance, drag, and storytelling to create a piece of moving and
thought-provoking theatre... a homage to the importance of love.’
The Northern Quota on Dancing Bear

CONTACT
YOUNG COMPANY
Contact Young Company (CYC) continued to excel in 2017-18. Made up of
young actors, musicians, MCs and writers, our group of talented artists
aged 15-25 produced professional standard work that was presented
nationally to wide acclaim.

During the summer, CYC made a new
show, 15 Minutes, with Gemma Paintin
(Action Hero) that looked at the world of
fame and cultural icons. In the autumn,
they completed another tour of their
Wellcome-funded show There is a Light:
BRIGHTLIGHT to the Traverse Theatre in
Edinburgh, the National Cancer Research
Institute in Liverpool and to the Teenage
Cancer Trust annual conference for
young people in Birmingham.

In spring 2018, CYC began work on
a Heritage Lottery funded show in
partnership with People’s History
Museum, directed by Louise Mothersole
and Rebecca Biscuit. She Bangs the
Drums explored the centenary of the
Representation of the People Act (1918),
and was performed for a week of sellout shows in the 1830 Warehouse at the
Museum of Science and Industry. The
show was accompanied by an education
resource pack and schools workshops
further exploring the history of suffrage
through to contemporary feminism and
other recent social movements.
‘She Bangs The Drums is just plain
great, full stop.’
A Younger Theatre

CONTACT
IN THE CITY
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‘It’s a unique and remarkable piece of
theatre...Immersive theatre at its best
— vibrant, original and important.’

‘To have a piece of queer theatre like
Dancing Bear on a mainstream stage
such as The Palace in Manchester is
an absolute joy.’

The Stage on Handlooms

HHHHH
‘Cheeky, charming and incredibly
poignant, this is a celebration of
women everywhere.’
Manchester Evening News on She Bangs the Drums

Contact closed its doors to the public in December 2017, and in February
2018 embarked on a year-long programme of performance around Greater
Manchester. Coverage for the In the City programme has been strong.

North West End on Dancing Bear

HHHHH
‘I left feeling elated.’
LGBTQ Arts Review on Queer Contact Vogue Ball

HHHH
‘A poetic and eloquent piece of
storytelling’
The Stage on Man on the Moon

THE AGENCY

FUTURE FIRES

Projects emerging from The Agency, our social enterprise programme in
North Manchester, continued to reach new communities in 2017-18.

Future Fires enables young artists to make a difference in their community,
and to develop their leadership and project management skills.

The Agency is a unique social enterprise
programme delivered in partnership with
Battersea Arts Centre and People’s Palace
Projects, which was initially conceived
by Marcus Faustini in Rio de Janeiro
with the UK pilot funded by the Calouste
Gulbenkian Foundation. The Agency went
national this year as funding from the
Big Lottery Fund enabled the roll out of
the project to partners FabLab in Belfast
and the National Theatre of Wales.

This year’s Agency projects were:
Dynamic Beginnings, which uses
music to benefit young people with
depression and anxiety; GCSE Cloud, an
app to assist studying for Maths GCSE;
and EmpowHerr, which offers support
to young women in order to pursue
professional sporting careers.

Future Fires delivered seven projects in
2017-18: Uniquely Us, a theatre-based
project that aims to encourage young
women on the autistic spectrum to
engage with the arts; Brown Girls Do It,
a series of podcasts exploring issues
experienced by women of colour; Queer
Your Mind, a poetry writing project for
the LGBT+ community; Hannah Ross’
project brings together people with
chronic pain conditions to create a
series of videos; Flock Together, a theatre
project with young women who have
experienced social isolation; Kyle Walker,
whose project uses drama workshops

and film to engage young men in South
Manchester to explore how education,
poverty and violence can affect people
growing up; and Lucidity, a clowning
project for young mothers and their
toddlers.
Future Fires is supported by Esmée
Fairbairn and Paul Hamlyn Foundation
and the Peter Kershaw Trust.
‘I can honestly say that Future Fires
was the best thing I ever did for my
career, it was the catalyst for all the
creative work I have done.’
Jessica Loveday, Freelance Artist

INSPIRING YOUNG PEOPLE

MANDLA RAE

ARYAN BAGHA

AARON OMOTOSHO HANNAH ROSS

Re:Con, Young Programming
and Producing team

Contact Young Company

The Agency

Future Fires

Aryan is an actor from Manchester who
joined Contact Young Company in 2017
to be part of Action Hero directed piece,
15 Minutes. Following this he was a part
of multi-award nominated, She Bangs the
Drums (Sh!t Theatre) and Oh Man (Hetain
Patel). As a CYC graduate, he is now
working as a paid trainee facilitator for
Drama Drop.

Aaron is a tech and coding enthusiast
based in Moston, North Manchester,
who took part in The Agency to create
a coding project for young people
interested in computer programming.
Since creating his project in 2016 he
continues to deliver coding workshops
in the local area with support from
Contact and funding from Manchester
City Council.

Hannah’s Future Fires project
‘Illustrious’ brings together people with
chronic pain conditions for creative
workshops, delivered by local artists.
Through the project Hannah aims to
empower people with chronic illness to
take part in art while addressing issues
such as accessibility, representation
and social isolation.

Mandla Rae is a writer, producer and
performer. Zimbabwean born, London
raised and Manchester based, they are
focused on storytelling, particularly in
the context of the African diaspora and
queer narratives. Fresh out of Re:Con,
Contact’s young programming team,
they are currently working on
a playscript.
‘Re:Con is a very special opportunity,
where you immerse yourself in theatre
programming and producing with
support and guidance from Contact.’

‘I’m so grateful that you visited my
school and got me to audition for CYC.
It’s been such an amazing experience.’

‘Contact taught me to stick with
your passion. I’ve always wanted to
do something like this, and Contact
and The Agency has shown me it is
possible to develop an idea and make
it successful.’

‘Future Fires gave me confidence,
showed people supported me, and
allowed me to start making the
changes I want to see in society.’

MAKING CONTACT:

OUR BUILDING TRANSFORMATION
Work is now under way on Contact’s £6.65million capital redevelopment
project. It will significantly expand and improve our iconic building for
the next generation of audiences, artists and young people.
While building work is happening, we
have moved into a temporary home at
The Millennium Powerhouse in Moss
Side, and are running an exciting
year-long programme of events and
festivals in new locations, with major
partner venues, and in the heart of local
communities. We will also continue to
deliver our award-winning work with
young people across Greater Manchester.

In 2019 Contact will re-open with new
performance spaces; a new recording
studio for our young people’s music
projects; an arts and health development
space; new offices for artists and
cultural organisations to hire and work
alongside us; a larger, new community
café bar with affordable food offers for
all our visitors.

We would like to thank the leading supporters who have already backed our vision.
To find out more, including how you can support our fundraising campaign, please
contact: Jane Hall, Development Manager janehall@contactmcr.com 0161 274 0657

FINANCIAL INFO
INCOME 2017-18
Total Income £3,326,398
Donations, Sponsorship & Other
£10,322 (0.5%)
Grant Funding – revenue
£1,084,515 (33%)
Arts Council England
AGMA
Manchester City Council
The University of Manchester

Box Office &
Trading Income
£231,012 (7%)

Project Funding
£519,668 (15.5%)

Grant Funding –
capital (restricted)
£1,480,881 (44%)

CREATIVE EXPERTS
EXPENDITURE 2017-18
Total Expenditure £2,313,729
Creative Experts at Contact are a group of young professional facilitators,
performers and consultants from across Greater Manchester, trained
at Contact.
Emerging professional artists, creative
practitioners and facilitators, deliver
creative consultancy services to corporate
clients, charities and public organisations.
They provide fresh, innovative and
creative solutions — from staff training,
workshops, mentoring and conference
enhancement through to large-scale
community engagement projects.
Creative Experts had another hugely
successful year with the continuation
of the CityVerve Project with Future
Everything and work with clients including
The University of Manchester, Chester Zoo,
ONE Manchester, Manchester City Council
and GMCVO.

‘Creative Experts has been the most
incredible programme for me — from
Siemens to Secondary Schools,
facilitating creative workshops to
performing within them, I have learnt
so much from all of my experiences
and have had an absolute ball in the
process. To surround yourself with
fellow creative minds is a very special
thing and I feel genuinely honoured to
have been one of them.’

Capital Development (restricted)
£375,942 (16%)

Artistic/Production
£489,003 (21%)

Trading Expenditure
£101,003 (4%)

Overheads
including salaries
£1,031,744 (45%)

Artistic/Projects
& Participation
£316,037 (14%)

Sally Anglesea, Creative Expert

The financial information above has been extracted from the full audited
accounts in order to give a brief overview of Contact’s finances.
For the year ending 31 March 2018, excluding the capital project and restricted
income and expenditure, Contact made an operating surplus of £21,381.

CORE FUNDERS

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Mr S Lindsay, Chair
Mr C Austin-Behan, President
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